
Dear Stairway Ministry family,
 

 
Happy Valentine's Day a few days early! I declare this a
"Year of His Love"! It's gonna be a good year! Nearly every
night for the last couple of weeks I've been dreaming about
breakthroughs in relationships. I truly believe that this
month and forward that we're going to begin to see some
major breakthroughs that we've longed for; breakthrough
after breakthrough in our relationships are coming!
 
I've been dreaming lately of the love of Christ shining out of
us so powerfully that the very atmosphere is changed and
everyone is blasted by the glory. In one of the dreams I
saw an angry mob coming for us, but they stopped as we
began to radiate light and then like in the movie
"Cinderella" their clothes changed from rags to elegant
garments and their faces went from scowls to smiles and
the atmosphere went from foreboding to a glorious sun lit
day! The rest of my dreams have been of acts of radical
kindness; serving, listening, encouraging, esteeming,
honoring, giving, holding, caring, cultivating,
understanding and on and on! It's time to release His love
in greater measure; going the extra mile even when it's
inconvenient!
 
I heard a wonderful true story once told by Don Finto at a
conference years ago. It made an impression on me and
parts of it has stuck with me. It was a story of a man who
was imprisoned in a communist country. His wife would
bring dinner to his cell every day. But day after day the
prison guard would take the meal and would eat it in front
of him each time. Finally the man was released from
prison. And one day he and his wife were out walking
when they encountered the prison guard coming down the
street. He was coming from the opposite side of the street
so the wife crossed over and said to him, "How would you
like to come to our house for dinner? I remember how
much you enjoyed my food." And to their surprise he said
yes. So he came and as he was eating the delicious meal
he began to break down in front of them and through his
tears he confessed to the husband, "I watched you every
day as I ate your wife's wonderful cooking and I never
sensed an ounce of hatred coming from you. What is
it about you people? I want to know this God that you
serve." And they were able to lead him to Christ!



 
What a savior we have. He's a savior that can even give us
love for our enemies.  He gives us a love that empowers us
with His overcoming grace and peace; the best kind of
love, the God kind! It's a love that awakens the soul, brings
peace and joy and puts a fire in our hearts that makes us
long for more! May our friends, family and yes, even our
enemies say, "It was not into my ear that you whispered,
but into my heart. It was not my lips you kissed, but my
soul."
 
Now allow 1 Corinthians 13 from the Passion
Translation speak to your heart like you're reading it
for the very first time!
"And now I will show you a superior way to live that is
beyond comparison! For if I were to  speak eloquently in
earth's many languages, and in the heavenly tongues of
angels, yet I don't express myself with love, then my words
are nothing more than an irritating noise, like that of a
clanging cymbal. And if I were to have the gift of prophecy
with a profound understanding of God hidden secrets---and
if I possess unending supernatural knowledge--- and if I
had the greatest gift of faith that could move mountains---
but have never learned to love, then I am simply nothing!
And if I were to be so generous as to give away everything
I owned to feed the poor, and offer my body to be burned
as a martyr, but without the pure motive of love, I gain
nothing of value!  Love is incredibly patient. Love is gentle
and consistently kind to all. It refuses to be jealous when
blessing comes to someone else. Love does not brag
about one's achievements nor inflate its own importance.
Love does not traffic in shame and disrespect; nor selfishly
seek its own honor. Love is not easily irritated or quick to
take offense. Love joyfully celebrates honesty and gives up
a search for what is wrong. Love is a safe place of shelter,
for it never stops believing the best for others. Love never
takes failure as defeat, for it never gives up. Love never
stops loving. It extends beyond the gift of prophecy, which
eventually fades away. It is more enduring than tongues,
which will one day fall silent. Love remains long after
words of knowledge are forgotten.  Our present knowledge
and our prophecies are but partial, but when love's
perfection arrives, the partial will fade away. When I was a
child I spoke about childish matters, for I saw things like a
child and reasoned like a child. But the day came when I
matured, and I set aside my childish ways. For now we see
but a faint reflection of riddles and mysteries, as though
reflected in a mirror, but one day we will see face to face.
My understanding is incomplete now, but one day I will
understand everything, just as everything about me has
been fully understood. And until then, there are three
things which remain: faith, hope, and love-yet love
surpasses them all. So above all else, let love be the
beautiful prize for which you run!"

EVENTS OF LAST MONTH

NEW LONDON



 
Brian did his first meeting of the year at Engaging Heaven.
Pastor James and Deb were out on the road ministering.  He
just flew in and right back so I remained home with my family.
His message was "Having the Right Perspective".  A great
message to get on track with and start the year out right and
with the right focus.  Like always at Engaging Heaven, he was
warmly received!

ATLANTA

 
We flew to Atlanta & met one of our publishers for a prayer
gathering called "Gather the Elders.....Cry Out to the Lord". We
had the privilege of praying with denominational leaders from
across the nation that represent over 135k churches, including
President's and CEO's and leaders of various denominations,
cutting across denominational lines.  We had prayer-times of
personal and corporate repentance and prayers for an
awakening of our nation.  Pastor Ronnie Floyd, head of the
Southern Baptist Convention lead the meetings, with different
leaders from all the different denominations sharing between
seasons of prayer corporately and around the table. There was
genuine humility, repentance and unity taking place. We were
so thrilled to be a part! God is on the move in America!
 
Here are some of the prayer gatherings that they
highlighted for this year:

 Decision America Tour 2016, Franklin Graham, 50 states

 
UNITED PRAYER

RESET our Generation, Virtual prayer meeting, Jan. 10-
31
Rez Week, Mar. 28-Apr. 1
Wake Up Our Nation, National Day of Prayer, May 5
Cry Out to the Lord to Walk by the Spirit, Pentecost
Sunday, May 15
Together, RESET2016.com, Washington Mall, July 16
The Gathering, A solemn Assembly Simulcast, Sept. 21

PASTORAL RENEWAL

Pastors Council, Akron, Ohio, Oct. 10-12

COURAGEOUS PREACHING

Community Transformation, Movement Day, New York
City Oct. 25-27



CHURCH REVITALIZATION

Awaken our Nation, Cry out America, Washington Mall,
Sept. 11

HARRISBURG

Ascend Conference:  We had such a good time with Georgian
and Winnie Banov. Every meeting was a celebration of epic
proportion. They so aptly call themselves 'Global Celebration'.
This is only one of the many reasons we love them so! They
overflow with joy, they love the word of God, they are fathering
the younger generation and caring for widows and orphans in
the nations. They're our kind of people!
 
The first night was supposed to be Patricia King's night, but she
had pneumonia and had to cancel. So Georgian took the first
meeting and preached a heart-felt message on finding your
true identity as a son of God, sharing some of his own personal
journey. It was so good!  Thank you Georgian. All the meetings
were awesome! And Winnie's revelation on Romans 6, 7 & 8, I
could hear over and over and over again. She lives and
breathes that message. Love it! Brian spoke 3 different times
moving in the powerful Spirit of revelation, teaching on 'The
Mysterion' and 'The Glory', ending up with a message on
'Joseph'. And I shared prophetic words a few different times. All
the meetings were electric!
 
We had a packed house with a lot of energetic and famished
youth (mingled with us older ones). The Banov's had teams
from their school prophesying over attendees between
meetings,
ministering healing and blessing individuals by singing prophetic
songs over them. I know that everyone there went back home
feeling loved and filled! Thank you team Banov's for having us! 

PASADENA



We had a very fun and exciting time in Pasadena. It was like a
great big family reunion! We started out with our TPT Bible
School where Brian taught Philippians. We had friends, from
all over the nation attending! It just made the class all the more
special. Thank you all for loving us and loving the Word of God
enough to travel all the way to Pasadena to join in!

 
It was an excellent three days of teaching! We were filming live
and everything seemed to go together seamlessly. We thank
the professional film crew. What an excellent job! And we
thank our TPT Team, who are always serving us tirelessly
without pay and thought of themselves. We love you team! We
couldn't do this without you!
 
After our epic class on Philippians (and it was epic.) we
attended Che Ahn's birthday banquet and gala celebration at
HRock. They celebrated with a professional jazz band, jazz
singers and a tap dancer straight off Broadway. What a great
evening! It was a beautiful night to honor our Apostolic leader,
Che.
 

Sunday morning we attended the installation of Gabe and
Monica Ahn. We were part of the installation and their big day! I
had an awesome word that I gave them personally. We're
sohappy for them and so proud!



 
Sunday evening the prophetic conference began with Shawn
Bolz, James Goll and Brian speaking.  Brian closed  the
conference out with a message called "The Love Revival". A
very
moving message and a perfect climax to finish off the
conference.

GREENWICH

What a joy it was to be back in New England! We always love
being with all of our dear friends at one of our favorite churches,
Harvest Time Church. Thank you Pastor Nick and staff for
hosting us while Pastor Glenn was away ministering in the
nations!  We were only able to minister Friday and Sunday
because of the blizzard, but a good group braved the elements
to come out! We love that about the Harvest Time family.
They're a very hungry people that love the presence!



 
Friday night Brian spoke on "The glory"; such a powerful
message. Afterwards we ministered one on one with people,
prophesying. Then Saturday we were snowed in so we worked
on the Translation and other projects.
 
Sunday Brian shared a great message called "A Love Revival"
at both of the two morning services. He ended by playing
Carolyn Billings exquisite prophetic song "You Have
Ravished My Heart". And during the song you could hear soft
weeping throughout the congregation. 
 
People were mightily touched by the sweet presence of God! It
was a beautiful end to a beautiful weekend! 

SEATTLE

We're had some excellent meetings in Seattle! We want to
thank Karen Reneau, one of our Passion Translation team
members from Pasadena for accompanying us! Thank you for
serving
us so well! You're amazing!
 
We had such a lovely time with Pastors Dwain and Joel Wolfe,
HIM pastors. They did such a great job hosting the Prophetic
Summit for the region. In the last couple of weeks the presence
at their church has been so manifest that numerous healings
have broken out. What a joy to minister in that atmosphere!



 
Friday night Brian opened up the conference with a wonderful
message on "Outrageous Faith" and we prayed for individuals
to receive the deposit of the gift of faith. Saturday started off with
Brian's heaven opening teaching about "The Glory"! Then we
moved into workshops and Brian and I both taught on
"Pastoring the Prophetic".  It was limited to pastors and 5- fold
ministers
who were hungry to learn more about cultivating a healthy
prophetic culture in their churches.
 
We had many come up to us afterwards wanting even more
help. So good! From their we did a prophetic panel made up of
their pastors including Brian and I. (Conference attendees had
turned in questions which were divided up amongst us to
answer. Good questions and very informative!) Finishing off
Saturday night Brian brought the message, "The Love Revival"!
Wow, the Spirit of God came and swept us all up into His heart!
 
Sunday morning we had the wonderful privilege of participating
in the ordination of Chris Cheema, a young man that was
already functioning on the staff there as a pastor. The Lord has
an incredible adventure mapped out for him and his wife,
Brianna. After that I gave a prophetic word to the church. And
Brian followed up with more. Then Brian taught a message on
hope.
(He had already taught on faith & love. He just lacked teaching
on hope.) It was the perfect note to leave them on. What a
wonderful way to complete the weekend! 

SAVE THE DATES



  
9-15       Israel, Holy Land Miracle Tour & Compassion
Outreach              2016,  www.globalcelebration.com 
16-19     HIM Retreat
25- 3/4   Aruba, New Life Tabernacle Church,                              
           www.newlifearuba.com
 

  
13          Racine, WI, An Evening with Brian Simmons, Living      
              Light Community Center,  www.eventbrite.com 
 
14-15      Racine, WI, Studio time
 
18-20      Lakeland, FL, Ignited Church,
www.ignitedchurch.com 
 
27           Easter
 

  
1-3          Richmond/Willamsburg, VA, The Dwelling Place,        
               www.dwellingplacewilliamsburg.com 
 
1-10        Sydney, Australia, Dayspring,
www.dayspring.com.au 
 
15-17       Pensacola, FL, Brownsville Assembly of God,            
               www.brownsvilleag.org 

Click Here to Visit Our Site

Excited about our TPT Bible School! There's still time to sign up
for Romans in Albany, OR! Our new website for the school is
www.tptbibleschool.com.
 
Tentative TPTBibleSchool Schedule
 
May 12-14   Romans- Albany, OR
June 9-11    Acts- Brisbane, Au, River of Life
June 16-19  Galatians - Sydney, Au, Jubilee Church
Aug. 23-25   Ephesians- Calgary,CA
Sept 15-17   1 & 2 Timothy- New London, CT
Oct   13-15   John, Atlanta, GA

Currently we're working on 2nd Corinthians and have sent 1st
Corinthians off to the publisher." Miracles In Your Wilderness" is
still in process. Please pray for this long awaited book to finally
be finished! Our TPT Bible School is taking some extra time for
Brian as he works on the student notes for the upcoming
schools.
 
We ask that you especially pray that Brian is able to speed the
translation along. We've set a goal of completing the entire New
Testament with Psalms, Proverbs and the Song of Songs by
2017 and we've moved our goal for the whole Bible back a year
to 2023. You can pick up your copies of The Passion
Translation from our web site, www.stairwayministries.org.
Please let all your
friends know about it!  And if you're one of our Aussie friends
you can purchase all the books from Koorong and
www.amazon.au and our Canadians friends can purchase them
at www.amazon.ca.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHqbekpIpbGefXKjmzS0MRo1clevT76moMuYpKLTmgKPfcbwAZ91n_V-Y94NsRJIf3KWOOU8UC3dFLs7vrSKbnimO-1hQnoJphinZzD3328Rt-i_zXMoU1a6nyBL9yZRrA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuKX_RK2vIWCyGVAFE-SdG0oDnTTIsHTnhPoezphd86yovHO2JROOwZV-1qJLlFPMVmgEErle0XDnGyzlw54-Kt7LWEfxFGKG3alhAlzc0rgWn3KabRRZ8g4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuKX_RK2vIWCyRm0xmDIF0kEvwZM5w5tuToP7QBx7HB2S-QodK-N6t4G1DQPQm0g1DbCfNq1sVu9vzTR_BEXgWNeSZOCmg1n5gGOyRwc2Zw9M0wUGCcJsHkk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuKX_RK2vIWCyZe-2b7oXRFLW7KyXirZjdk4bR_nXZ2RwcCtVkfbT44T-dUEuIwdLf8iB6a0MkvAIWTqKVH1Fy741v7gwo4FfD7qwvI0R17E36wfQTHVMFPoiiqh_Jwj_Uw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNdNOa2Six3CVyp24dfWU5u_FLQCunj-0O6Rz02I_4Xz9t7ugovSwqOHGp8_O5rKbg5rn7v4HaWdSc7fCMUXlDvrJjw0ji_qMP7fWkTwTdMgTSSqK9V7I-U5wJDflx4TVyKwqdaUCUiJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNdNOa2Six3CkSS5GLmf-34tcM_klPlKwrpzrkNKsXmZUkqwFm9j9-wqvSRaZH49NoMJpkfNTeBd9knKaBpphAyvVHVbU9Gwn97zOwMPr2tH3DNuZs83JZc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNdNOa2Six3Cb2UZj6GIWbGri437i1PtdLvfKqmHRXFUeR7Gvt8ZuBK2h8rclyYB0VRT1cD56YYfiN-ESXYXoFYtIZ0Q0k47u7lZtrszJDcIOVB3yWbgxUf0tJHjxwelxQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuIBWk0SimV2q5g5C4WSLHCFRPJmZhrD56sPazztrt1BomxdCGD9mIp5bWcznhdKXEDcXprcGz-lDurEjtQ6FoxKxneGd5opty-YLJ3-xlFbGWOwr12q2z3uev4vJa-abJQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHqbekpIpbGeeDh5NSFyO1IBznWI0Vw7WzW0sgsO1L5Xxo8OLfQmPyvYRByMxWN2AwKLvdpquJedq3BzvAXbNKlodmekdsuMmicNWVrvK51M7X2oz6vQ9bFsfj3pJZrEcA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuEn-cBKV9-M0SFqf21wkwf_JQdyLqJeuxYBElBYHlpwte9w_VE0DvUZGDseD2WoVsCCYH27L6j7qqeTBl1OUFl_E3AKXfALZbPOLU-tI7KL4IQb7-UJQ3drDrkCKIErjQA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNdNOa2Six3CL-jpUx7kc5ooTOvwbtM7wrOvufIFk0Qb0lmhR5h3TbPXJRixKSlcGhIi1xEOFIhDdmzI9Z8v-KdAV0ngx1X9Q_LnQvWUIGFTGlBRy4scFTg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNdNOa2Six3CEAkXBJeI85V4RC4GGroNMup6wFc2iL8BYzFA-3vYSE6d8KqAiJLTNoNEx0iyfOYMAgBP6KCps1I1QmVzJzwnlXj2b1qnwvcN6KN-YaOyh0E=&c=&ch=


 
A special thank you to all of our Passion Translation Partners
for your monthly contribution! Thank you, thank you everyone
for your donations, your incredible prayers and for following us
daily on our websites. You have no idea how much we
appreciate each and every sacrifice of love that comes from
you. 

Click Here to go to our Site

If you're a partner we'll automatically send you each new book
of the translation (This does not include the other books, only
the translation.) as it comes out as our gift to you!  You can
also donate to our travels overseas where we affect the nations!
We may be in Israel, our first trip of the year, by the time you
receive this letter! We have another exciting year of travel!
We appreciate all the ways that you stand with us to get the job
done! 
 
You can become one of our Partner's by making a monthly
donation of $30, $50, $100 or you can make a onetime tax-
deductible gift by credit card on our Stairway Ministries web site
at www.stairwayministries.orgor click on one of the links below
for easy access.    

  
 
 
Or you can mail your offering to Stairway Ministries, PO Box
1021, New London, CT, 06320. If you have any questions feel
free to email or call our administrator, Tiffany at 
mageetiffany777@gmail.com or you can call 877-566-4289.
Prayer:  We especially ask that you pray for us as we minister
in Israel with Georgian and Winnie Banov of Global Celebration.
We will be there until February 14th. 

Finally, as always we ask that you please pray for our
family.  We have 5 living parents near us and they're all in
their 80s.  Pray for their health and well-being. We
especially want to thank you all for standing with us when
my father went into the hospital. He's now home and
recovering from his operation. Please continue to pray for
his recovery. All of our other parents are all fine. Also
remember our 3 children, 6 grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren. We're all spread out these days in KS, NC,
FL, NY and CT.  All that affects them affects us. Thanks so
much!  We love you!
 
This is going to be a fantastic year! We speak God's blessing of
increase over each and every one of you!
  
Yours for Awakening,

  
Candice Simmons

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuEo7UnPjJa4yZuuyt9espqYB39iAPTcg7rHNlOY8pyQ6k6tYVk_Ex1lOM0R6v3RW-Ef7ua8JGwCovfEjB9t8rVdeCH-uiL8vqk_1MVWX4XYtOvQZtUTEXgnkRf5r-4ndVw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuEn-cBKV9-M0SFqf21wkwf_JQdyLqJeuxYBElBYHlpwte9w_VE0DvUZGDseD2WoVsCCYH27L6j7qqeTBl1OUFl_E3AKXfALZbPOLU-tI7KL4IQb7-UJQ3drDrkCKIErjQA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNdNOa2Six3C_EPkf4YJhBeeXTAkRIxncWDstvvs4sEICzw3g5caNnf9V86onNAvuZ1lj7aOqat8wlKA3jvNykNACgtbjX4tmHUto1SFeuMIilEUgHbyP81-3KLmshI6KwWalXwFb5w6n_Lki_9GXcFfOdYCBFUmB91R17suQomkk0pEipBDirI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuKX_RK2vIWCyTXT4kNI8jyFtWvEHSFJWt96BfSGHD8EJ8uRbtnal4UexvWZNP2t2tuaQbA9tp5ZujtLH1Af48SyooFC3HJjwmnZGz4DqvEem88Ucl8xwl9oc0O33CFvDZRY0GnDXbZ96PHqZ3hJmoXA=&c=&ch=



